Directions to: The Willows B&B, Hawes Road, Horton-in-Ribblesdale Vlg. BD24 0HT
(Please be aware that some Sat. Navs are directing cars via Malham. - Do NOT take the Malham Road stay on the road to Horton-in-Ribblesdale.)
GPS Co-ordinates: Lat: 54:-8:59N Lon: 2:18:03W OS Grid Ref: SD804726

Getting to The Willows B&B, from the NORTH/Scotland :
* Take M6 motorway, Exit @ Junction 36 follow A65 signs to Ingleton
* At Ingleton turn LEFT onto B6255 (to Hawes) (continue approx 6 Miles) until you get to
Ribblehead viaduct ‘T’ junction.
* Turn RIGHT. Signed: Horton-In-Ribblesdale, B6479 (for approx 5miles)
* Enter Horton-in-Ribblesdale village under railway bridge. (Horton Tea rooms on your left) (We are
30seconds after this approx 150 yards along this road situated on RIGHT.)
* The Willows B&B, is THIRD drive way on the RIGHT. Enter The Willows drive in 1st gear (driveway is
steep!) park on an angle facing the road. (We should be able to get 4 cars side-by-side if we all park
carefully.)

Getting to The Willows B&B, from M6

* Take M6 (North), Drive until Exit at Junction 31. Take A59 (signed to Clitheroe) continue until
GISBURN village. Continue on in village until roundabout at St. Mary Church turn sharp LEFT onto
A682 (for approx 6miles.)
* Continue on to just before you get into Long Preston village - here you will turn off LEFT onto A65,
continue on this winding road. (for approx 3miles)
* Continue A65 toward SETTLE- (look out on left for the ‘Courtyard’ restaurant/shop outlets.) Just after
this you will pass under railway bridge before meeting a round about. At this roundabout turn Right for
approx 2.5miles toward SETTLE village (signed to Horton-in-Ribblesdale - approx 9miles from here)
* Continue on passing thru Settle village. Turn RIGHT into LANGCLIFFE RD. just BEFORE river bridge
onto B6479 (Signed: 6.5 miles Horton-in-Ribblesdale Vlg.) (Continue on this road -Do NOT turn off to
Malham)
* On entering Horton-in-Ribblesdale village - (You are now just 3 mins by car from our B&B. We are at
the other end of the village from the Church.)
* Enter Horton-in-Ribbledale village. B6479 - St. Oswald’s church on right. Large rock painted with
Horton-in-Ribblesdale on left. Continue on this road thru village (Pass by on your left: Pen-y-Ghent
cafe, Red phone box & National Parks car park. )
* Continue over Horton’s TWO hump-back bridges, located at Crown pub. (2nd bridge has painted in
white paint on bridge ‘HAWES’ this is correct Hawes Rd.
* Continue 150 yards up this Hawes Rd in Horton-in-Ribblesdale Vlg - Continue RIGHT bending with
road. (At this point you will see Large black & white road signs directing to Ribblehead B6479 & Hawes
B625 )

* Continue approx 50 yards up on this Hawes Rd in Horton-in-Ribblesdale Vlg. We are THIRD drive
way on the LEFT. Enter The Willows drive in 1st gear - its steep! You have reached The Willows B&B
with a old Victoria lamp post set in bank in front garden. The Willows B&B signs set in dry stone
wall. We have Illuminated blue signs set in the dry-stone walls at night)
* We have ONE car parking space PER room on our drive, if we park carefully. - (If you need more
parking spaces for your party, please use park opposite in Horton Playing Fields Association Car Park.)
* N.B. IF you do go under a railway bridge- turn around at 1st opportunity you have gone to far & you
are heading incorrectly out of Horton village
* Google Maps: https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@54.14987,-2.300769,3a,75y,270h,77.96t/data=!3m4!
1e1!3m2!1sWWwhC216Qa--sI5bt_KP6Q!2e0

